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1. Introduction
1.1

Overview of Lab

Many PI System users are interested in considering the cloud as an alternative to an
on-premises PI System. OSIsoft is working with cloud providers and our customers
to make this process easier.
In this lab, we will work with a simplified version of the templates used to create the
Quick Start. These templates will deploy PI System components to a pre-created
virtual network. In the full Quick Start, templates will also be included to create the
virtual network and backend supporting components such as SQL Server.
We will also introduce various resources that OSIsoft is creating to help customers
deploy cloud-based PI Systems.
Tasks we will work through in this lab include:
1) Deploying a PI System using the Quick Start templates
2) Combining the provided Quick Start templates to create a customized PI
System on AWS given existing AWS resources
3) Remotely accessing created resources
4) Deleting created resources
By the end of the lab, you should be able to utilize the provided OSIsoft Quick Start
templates in their default form, use them in conjunction with your already existing
AWS resources, and understand the concepts of automated deployments on AWS
well enough to work with your company’s internal AWS experts as well as any
Amazon representatives.
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2. Your lab system
2.1

Existing architecture

Internet gateway

Elastic IPs (public route)

NAT
gateway

RDGW

Public subnet
10.0.0.0/24

DC/DNS

Domain
Controller

SQL Server

Private subnet
10.0.1.0/24

Availability Zone 1
Virtual private cloud
10.0.0.0/16
AWS Region

The architecture above has been created before the lab using one of the templates
offered by OSIsoft called QSCoreStack.template. It first deploys an Amazon Virtual
Private Cloud (VPC) which is a logically isolated section of the Amazon Web
Services (AWS) cloud. Within the VPC, it creates a public subnet for internet-facing
resources and a private subnet for back-end resources. Resources in the private
subnet are not addressable from the Internet but can establish connections to the
Internet via the public subnet using Network Address Translation (NAT). Hence, an
Internet gateway and a NAT gateway were created to connect your VPC to the
Internet and provide internet access to back-end resources respectively.
In the private subnet, a domain controller and a SQL server were created while in the
public subnet, a remote desktop gateway was created in order to protect and access
all resources within your VPC. Resources in the public subnet were assigned a static
IP address, known as an Elastic IP address which is a public IPv4 address that is
reachable from the Internet.
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2.2

How to login

1. Lab Virtual Machine
a) Open Remote Desktop on your PC
i.

Press the ‘Start’ button

ii.

Type “Remote Desktop Connection”

iii.

Press Enter

b) Enter the connection string you were provided and click OK
c) Log in with the following credentials:
Username: PISCHOOL\student01
Password: Instructor will provide
2. AWS console
a) On your virtual machine, open the AWS Management Console Chrome
desktop shortcut. This shortcut links to https://aws.amazon.com/console

b) Click “Already have an account? Sign in”

c) Log in with the following credentials:
Account ID or alias: Instructor will provide
IAM user name: awsuserxx
Password: piworldsf2019!
d) Ensure that you are in US West (N. California) region as the pre-created
virtual network was created in that region.
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3. Directed Activity – Deploy a PI Instance using Quick
Start templates
3.1

Objective of Activity

Internet gateway

Elastic IPs (public route)

NAT
gateway

Amazon S3
(Install Media)

RDGW

Public subnet
10.0.0.0/24

DC/DNS

Domain
Controller

SQL Server

PI Data Archive
PI AF Server
PI Analytics

Private subnet
10.0.1.0/24

Availability Zone 1
Virtual private cloud
10.0.0.0/16
AWS Region

This section introduces how to use our Quick Start template to deploy a simplified PI system.
The Quick Start template will create a single EC2 instance in the private subnet and install the
PI Data Archive, PI AF Server, and PI Analytics with our Field Service technical standards.

3.2

Tasks



Create S3 buckets for Quick Starts templates and install kits



Deploy PI stack using OSIsoft’s Cloud Formation templates



Access and validate newly created instances

3.3

Create two S3 buckets

1. The Quick Start files and PI System install kits have already been downloaded on your
desktop.
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2. On the AWS console, click on Services

3. Click on S3

4. Click on Create bucket

5. Create the first bucket for OSIsoft AWS Quick Starts templates. Bucket names are
unique so in the Bucket name field, enter
s3-piworldsf2019-awsuserxx-osiquickstart
where awsuserxx will be replaced by your username
6. Select US West (N. California) for region
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7. Click Create and your bucket should now appear
8. Select the bucket you just created
9. Click Upload

10. Open File Explorer, navigate to Desktop
11. Click and drag the “Quickstart” folder which includes the subfolders modules, scripts,
and templates over to the Upload window. It will then list the “Quickstart” folder with 112
objects
12. Click Upload. The status bar at the bottom will show if the upload is successful. If there
are no errors, move on to the next step. Otherwise, click on the error which will show the
progress bar then click on Upload

Expand “OptionsRequestsDenied” to see which files failed to upload then re-upload
those files again in its correct location. If it still fails, try another web browser.
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13. Return to S3 by clicking on “Amazon S3” to create a second bucket for PI System install
kits

14. Click on Create bucket
15. Create the second bucket for PI System install kits. Bucket names are unique so in the
bucket name field, enter
s3-piworldsf2019-awsuserxx-osipisetupkits
where awsuserxx will be replaced by your username
16. Select US West (N. California) for region
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17. Click Create
18. Select the bucket you just created
19. Click Upload
20. Before we upload the files, we will need to create the file structure used by the templates
for the install kits. On your desktop, create a folder called “2018”
21. In the “2018” folder you just created, create two folders called “PIServer” and “PIVision”
22. Move the “PI-Server_2018_.exe” and “pilicense.dat” file on your desktop to the
“PIServer” folder
23. Move the “PI-Vision_2017-R2-SP1_.exe” file on your desktop to the “PIVision” folder.
You should now have a file structure as follows:

24. Click and drag the “2018” folder you just created over to the Upload window of the S3
bucket. It will then list the “2018” folder with 3 objects.
25. Click Upload. It will take approximately 5 minutes to finish uploading. If there are no
errors, move on to the next step. Otherwise, click on the error which will show the
progress bar then click on Upload
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Expand “OptionsRequestsDenied” to see which files failed to upload then re-upload
those files again in its correct location.
26. To prepare ourselves for the next section which uses the bucket names, return back to
S3 and copy the names of the two buckets you created to a notepad. Click on the check
box next to the s3-piworldsf2019-awsuserxx-osipisetupkits bucket then copy the name
on the right to a notepad. Repeat for the second bucket, s3-piworldsf2019-awsuserxxosiquickstart.

3.4

Deploy Cloud Formation stack

1. Click on Services
2. Click on CloudFormation under Management & Governance. CloudFormation is a tool
that lets you model and provision all of your cloud infrastructure resources including your
PI System infrastructure.

3. Click on “Create Stack”
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4. Use the “Upload a template to Amazon S3” option, click on “Choose File” and select the
“ec2PrivatePISystem_PIWorld.template” file from the Desktop\Quickstart\templates
folder
5. Click Next. If you run into an error like below, simply click Next again.

6. Complete the following parameters:
Parameter
Value
Stack name
PIWorldSF19-PI-awsuserxx
Global Configuration
Key Pair Name
PIWorldSF19Lab

Prefix used when
naming resources,
inputs, and outputs
Network
ID of the VPC

piuserxx

BackendSubnet0ID

subnet-<ID> (10.0.1.0/24) (piuserxxBackEndSubnet0)

vpc-<ID> (10.0.0.0/16) (piuserxx-VPC)

Security Groups
DomainMember
SGID
PISystems SGID

piuserxx-DomainMemberSG (<SG ID>)
(piuserxx-DomainMembersSecurityGroup)
piuserxx-PISystemsSG (<SG ID>)
(piuserxx-PISystemsSecurityGroup)
SQLClientSGID
piuserxx-SQLClientSG (<SG ID>)
(piuserxx-SQLClientSecurityGroup)
AWS Quick Start Configuration
Quick Start S3
s3-piworldsf2019-awsuserxx-osiquickstart
Bucket Name

Quick Start S3
Root Folder Name
Quick Start S3
Region Name
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Quickstart
s3-us-west-1

Notes
awsuserxx is your
username
This is used to decrypt the
password of the instance’s
administrator
xx is your username
number

xx is your username
number
xx is your username
number
xx is your username
number
xx is your username
number
xx is your username
number
awsuserxx is your
username; You can paste
the bucket name previously
copied into your notepad
This has to match with our
s3 root folder
This has to match with our
s3 bucket’s region

Setup Kits S3
Bucket Name

s3-piworldsf2019-awsuserxx-osipisetupkits

awsuserxx is your
username; You can paste
the bucket name previously
copied into your notepad
This has to match with our
s3 root folder

Setup Kits S3 Root 2018
Folder Name
Leave everything else as default.
7. Click Next
8. Expand Advanced and select “No” for Rollback on failure”. This allows us to troubleshoot
the deployment if it fails.

9. Before creating a stack, it is important to review the permissions associated with each
IAM resource so you do not unintentionally create resources with escalated permissions.
Review your settings, and check the “I acknowledge that AWS CloudFormation might
create IAM resources”.
10. Click on Create. You should then see your stack with a CREATE_IN_PROGRESS
status.
11. Select the stack you just created and select Events tab to view its progress. The PI stack
should complete in 35-40 minutes.
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If the stack doesn’t complete after 40minutes, we can suspect an error. We can also actively
monitor the progress and troubleshoot any error during the deployment by remoting into the
machine and view the cfn logs which is performed in the next 2 sections.

3.5

Access newly created instances

1. After ~10 minutes of stack creation, we can check if the PISystem0 instance
has joined the domain. Click on Services
2. Click on EC2 under Compute

3. Click on “4 Running Instances”
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4. We need to first connect to the Remote Desktop Gateway in order to connect
to PISystem0. Select the instance “piuserxx-RDGW0”
5. Click Connect
6. Click Download Remote Desktop File
7. Open the Remote Desktop Connection File
8. Click Connect
9. Select “More choices” then “Use a different account” and log in with the
following credentials:
Username: osiquickstart\piadmin
Password: piworldsf2019!
10. On the Remote Desktop Gateway node, we can then connect to PI System0:
a. Open Remote Desktop Connection on the Remote Desktop Gateway
node
b. Enter PISystem0.
If the hostname, PISystem0 does not work, you can use its IP. The IP
can be obtained as follows:
a. Return back to the AWS console to the list of EC2 instances from
steps 1-3
b. Select “piuserxx-PISystem0” and the IP appears on the bottom under
“Description” next to “Private IPs”
11. Log in with the following credentials:
Username: osiquickstart\piadmin
Password: piworldsf2019!
If those credentials fail, the instance may be rebooting. Try again in a few
minutes. If it still continues to fail, it may have failed to join the domain so log
in with the following credentials:
Username: PISystem0\administrator
Password: Instructor will provide
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3.6

Validate newly created instances
During the stack creation, you might see pop ups on formatting disks and the
instance may restart. This is a positive sign that the deployment is still in
progress. If the instance does restart, simply remote back in to “PISystem0”
for the next step.

1. To monitor the progress of the stack creation, we can look at the cfn logs to
ensure there are no errors with the deployment. On PISystem0,
a. Open File Explorer
b. Navigate to C:\cfn\log
c. Open cfn-init.txt
This file logs the deployment progress and can help you troubleshoot any
failures. If you see any errors, ask a lab assistant to help troubleshoot.
Otherwise, wait till the stack is completed then proceed to the next step. The
stack is complete when the status of the PI stack on the AWS Console
changes from “CREATE_IN_PROGRESS” TO “CREATE_COMPLETE”

If the stack has not completed after 40 minutes, we can suspect an error. Ask
a lab assistant to help troubleshoot.
2. Ensure all PI components are installed by opening programs and features to
see what has been installed.
a. Click Start
b. Open Control Panel
c. Select Programs
d. Select Programs and Features
You will then see a list of PI components installed
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3. Ensure PI Data Archive security follows Field Service Technical Standards
a. Click Start > PI System > PI System Management Tools
b. On PI System Management Tools, click on the checkbox next to the
PI Data Archive, PISystem0, to connect
c. Once the checkbox is checked, expand Security and explore
i. Database Security
ii. Identities, Users, & Groups
iii. Mappings & Trust
These match with our PI Server (PI Data Archive) Install FS Technical
Standard
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4. Ensure PI Data Archive install directory follows Field Service Technical
Standards. Open File Explorer and navigate between F, G, H, and I drives.
The folder structure follows our PI Server (PI Data Archive) Install FS
Technical Standard
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5. Ensure PI Server Backup task is created
a. Click Start
b. Enter task scheduler
c. On task scheduler, select Task Scheduler Library and you will see PI
Server Backup.

6. Ensure PI AF is working
a. Click Start > PI System > PI System Explorer. You should see
DemoDB database which contains one element called “Demo-PIPoints”.
b. Select the element “Demo-PI-Points”
c. Click on the Attributes tab. You should see a list of attributes with
good values.
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4. Directed Activity – Customize Quick Start
deployment
4.1

Objective of Activity

Internet gateway

Elastic IPs (public route)

NAT
gateway

RDGW

Amazon S3
(Install Media)

PI Vision

Public subnet
10.0.0.0/24

DC/DNS

Domain
Controller

SQL Server

PI Data Archive
PI AF Server
PI Analytics

Private subnet
10.0.1.0/24

Availability Zone 1
Virtual private cloud
10.0.0.0/16
AWS Region

This section introduces how to use templates for a specific architecture. PI Vision is missing in
our existing architecture so this activity shows how to just deploy PI Vision into our existing
architecture.

4.2

Identify the Tasks



Deploy PI Vision stack using OSIsoft’s Cloud Formation templates



Access PI Vision website



Create PI Vision display

4.3

Deploy PI Vision stack

1. Return back to the lab virtual machine and the AWS console
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2. Click on Services
3. Click on CloudFormation under Management & Governance
4. Click on “Create Stack”

5. Use the “Upload a template to Amazon S3” option, click on “Choose File” and select the
“ec2PublicPIVision.template” file from the Desktop\Quickstart\templates folder. This
template was not customized for this lab and is part of our Quick Start package.

6. Click Next
7. Complete the following parameters:
Parameter
Value
Stack name
PIWorldSF19-Vision-awsuserxx
Global Configuration
Deploy HA
false
Prefix used when
piuserxx
naming resources,
inputs, and outputs
Key Pair Name
PIWorldSF19Lab

Notes
awsuserxx is your
username

xx is your username number

This is used to decrypt the
password of the instance’s
administrator

PI Vision Parameters
PI Vision Service
svc-pivs0
Account Name
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PI System Parameters
NetBIOS name of
PISystem0
the PI Data Archive
server
NetBIOS name of
PISystem0
the PI AF server
Network Configuration
ID of the VPC
vpc-<ID> (10.0.0.0/16) (piuserxx-VPC)
FrontendSubnet0ID subnet-<ID> (10.0.0.0/24) (piuserxxFrontEndSubnet0)
FrontendSubnet1ID subnet-<ID> (10.0.0.0/24) (piuserxxFrontEndSubnet0)

Security Groups
Domain Member
SGID

piuserxx-DomainMemberSG (<SG ID>)
(piuserxxDomainMembersSecurityGroup)
PI Systems SGID
piuserxx-PISystemsSG (<SG ID>)
(piuserxx-PISystemsSecurityGroup)
SQL ClientSGID
piuserxx-SQLClientSG (<SG ID>)
(piuserxx-SQLClientsSecurityGroup)
AWS Quick Start Configuration
Quick Start S3
s3-piworldsf2019-awsuserxx-osiquickstart
Bucket Name

Quick Start S3
Root Folder Name
Quick Start S3
Region Name
Setup Kits S3
Bucket Name

Quickstart

Setup Kits S3 Root
Folder Name

2018

s3-us-west-1
s3-piworldsf2019-awsuserxxosipisetupkits

xx is your username number
xx is your username number
xx is your username
number.
This field cannot be left
blank
xx is your username number

xx is your username number
xx is your username number

awsuserxx is your
username; You can paste
the bucket name previously
copied into your notepad
This has to match with our
s3 root folder
This has to match with our
s3 bucket’s region
awsuserxx is your
username; You can paste
the bucket name previously
copied into your notepad
This has to match with our
s3 root folder

Leave everything else as default.
You will notice some parameters that do not apply:
 PI Vision 1 NetBIOS Name
 PI Vision Load Balanced Name
 PI Vision Elastic Load Balancer Name
 Frontend Subnet1 ID
These parameters will be ignored if DeployHA is set to false. Similarly, if there isn’t a
second SQL node, “NetBIOS name of the secondary SQL Node” will be ignored.
However, these parameters cannot be left blank.
8. Click Next
9. Expand Advanced and select “No” for Rollback on failure”. This allows us to troubleshoot
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the deployment if it fails.

10. Before creating a stack, it is important to review the permissions associated with each
IAM resource so you do not unintentionally create resources with escalated permissions.
Review your settings, and check the “I acknowledge that AWS CloudFormation might
create IAM resources”.
11. Click on Create. You should then see your stack with a CREATE_IN_PROGRESS
status.
12. Select the stack you just created and select Events tab to view its progress. The stack
should complete in 30-35 minutes.
13. Once the stack is complete, return to your remote desktop gateway machine and open
Chrome browser.
14. Navigate to https://pivs0/pivision
15. You will be brought to the page below as we have a self-signed certificate for PI Vision.
Click Advanced

16. Click on “Proceed to pivs0 (unsafe)
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17. Login with your credentials:
Username: osiquickstart\piadmin
Password: piworldsf2019!
18. Select “New Display”
19. Click on the arrow next to DemoDB

20. Click on Demo-PI-Points which will list all its attributes. If you do not see Demo-PIPoints
element, wait about 3 minutes after the PI Vision stack has completed for PI Web API to
complete crawling. Refresh the page again to see Demo-PI-Points.
21. Click and drag any attribute such as cdt158 to the right
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22. If you can see a trend with values, PI Vision was successfully created.
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5. Directed Activity – Complete OSIsoft AWS Quick
Start lifecycle
5.1

Objective of Activity

This section demonstrates how to optionally delete the stacks and buckets.

5.2


5.3

Identify the Tasks
Delete stacks, and S3 buckets

Delete stacks

1. Return back to the lab virtual machine and the AWS console
2. Click on Services
3. Click on CloudFormation under Management & Governance
4. Select your stack “PIWorldSF19-Vision-awsuserxx” where awsuserxx is your username
5. Click Actions
6. Click Delete Stack
7. Click “Yes, Delete” to delete the stack
8. Select your stack “PIWorldSF19-PI-awsuserxx” where awsuserxx is your username
9. Click Actions
10. Click Delete Stack
11. Click “Yes, Delete” to delete the stack
12. There are 6 other stacks associated with your environment. The stack “PIWorldSF19Core-awsuserxx” had created the other 6 stacks:
 PIWorldSF19-Core-awsuserxx-VPCStack-<id>
 PIWorldSF19-Core-awsuserxx-CoreSecurityGroupStack-<id>
 PIWorldSF19-Core-awsuserxx-PISecurityGroupStack-<id>
 PIWorldSF19-Core-awsuserxx-ADStack-<id>
 PIWorldSF19-Core-awsuserxx-SQLStack-<id>
 PIWorldSF19-Core-awsuserxx-RDGWStack-<id>
To delete all the stacks, select stack “PIWorldSF19-Core-awsuserxx”, and click Actions
13. Click Delete Stack
14. Click “Yes, Delete” to delete all the remaining stacks

5.4

Delete S3 buckets

1. Click on Services
2. Click on S3 under Storage
3. S3 buckets can only be deleted one at a time. Click on the checkbox next to one of your
buckets and select “Delete”
4. Type the name of the bucket
5. Click Confirm to delete the bucket
6. Repeat steps 4-6 for the other bucket.
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Appendix 1 - Glossary
Availability Zone:
A collection of data centers within a region, physically isolated and connected by fast
low-latency networks.
Elastic Compute Cloud (EC2):
Dedicated virtual servers with remote access (virtual machines).
Elastic/Application Load Balancer (ELB/ALB):
Automatically distributes incoming application traffic across multiple targets.
Identity and Access Management (IAM):
Configure AWS security access for services and resources.
Region:
A geographic area with two or more availability zones. Communication between
regions occurs over public internet.
Simple Storage Solution (S3):
Bucket of static files for storage.
Stack:
A collection of AWS resources that you create and delete as a single unit.
Virtual Private Cloud (VPC):
A private virtual network that logically isolates cloud resources from other networks.
PowerShell:
PowerShell is a task-based command-line shell and scripting language built on .NET.
PowerShell helps system administrators and power-users rapidly automate tasks
that manage operating systems (Linux, macOS, and Windows) and processes.
Desired State Configuration (DSC):
DSC is a management platform in PowerShell that enables you to manage your IT
and development infrastructure with configuration as code.
A complete glossary of AWS terms can be found in the AWS documentation here:
https://docs.aws.amazon.com/general/latest/gr/glos-chap.html
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Appendix 2 - Disclaimer
This presentation and lab outline our general product direction and should not be relied upon in making
a purchase or development decision. This presentation and lab are not subject to your license
agreement or any other agreement with OSIsoft. OSIsoft has no obligation to pursue any course of
business outlined in this presentation and lab or to develop or release any functionality mentioned in
this presentation and lab. This presentation and lab and OSIsoft’s strategy and possible future
developments are subject to change and may be changed by OSIsoft at any time for any reason without
notice. This document, lab and all accompanying activity, including but not limited to install kits and
scripts are provided without a warranty of any kind, either express or implied, including, but not limited
to, the implied warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, or non-infringement.
OSIsoft assumes no responsibility for errors or omissions in this document, except if such damages were
caused by OSIsoft intentionally or grossly negligent.
This document and lab are intended to outline future product direction, and are not a commitment by
OSIsoft to deliver any given code or functionality. Any statements contained in this document or made
during the lab that are not historical facts are forward-looking statements. OSIsoft undertakes no
obligation to publicly update or revise any forward-looking statements. All forward-looking statements
are subject to various risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from
expectations. The timing or release of any product described in this document and described during the
lab remain at the sole discretion of OSIsoft. This document and performance of the lab are for
informational purposes and may not be incorporated into a contract. Readers are cautioned not to place
undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, and they should not be relied upon in making
purchasing decisions.
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Save the Date!
OSIsoft PI World Users Conference in Gothenburg, Sweden. September 16-19, 2019.
Register your interest now to receive updates and notification early bird registration opening.

https://pages.osisoft.com/UC-EMEA-Q3-19-PIWorldGBGRegisterYourInterest_RegisterYourInterest-LP.html?_ga=2.20661553.86037572.1539782043591736536.1533567354
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